No. 180.—QUEENBULLA, ASHFord, AND QUININGUILLAN.

By the District Bench of Magistrates.

Kangaroo - maroni.
Opossum - koopi.
Tame dog - menni.
Wild dog -
Emu - gawril.
Black duck -
Wood duck - grober.
Pelican - woohoodoo.
Laughing jackass gookooya.
Native companion gooriatti.
White cockatoo -
Crow - wakan.
Swan - willar.
Egg - gungi.
Track of a foot - winnia.
Fish - garo.
Lobster - gonon.
Crayfish - gindangia.
Mosquito - moneillia.
Fly - barloo.
Snake - thunni.
The Blacks -
A Blackfellow - thukkin.
A Black woman - kolleria.
Nose - mario.

Hand - yambia.
2 Blacks -
3 Blacks -
One - tonway.
Two - boobia.
Three - boobiathi.
Four -
Father - parpinga.
Mother - kuppenea.
Sister-Elder - wonde.
,, Younger -
Brother-Elder - kownonbi.
,, Younger -

A young man - towanbulla.
An old man - brubbi.
An old woman - mooberri.
A baby - gow.
A White man - goone.
Children - talliwakin.
Head - bookia.
Eye - meine.
Ear - bullekin.
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Mouth    - - yeire.
Teeth    - - teeria.
Hair of the head- bookia.
Beard     - - yerri.
Thunder   - - toloomatine.
Grass     - - woone.
Tongue    - - thathi.
Stomach   - - theethia.
Breasts   - - moonbi.
Thigh     - - beeyo.
Foot      - - winnier.
Bone      - - yembali.
Blood     - - kooninber.
Skin      - - yooti.
Fat       - - kumbia.
Bowels    - - neria.
Excrement - - biritlay.
War-spear - - karki.
Reed-spear- - wari.
Throwing-stick - - pankin.
Shield    - - marombi.
Tomahawk  - - bebia.
Canoe     - - walkia.
Sun       - - tooni.
Moon      - - gethi.
Star      - - meria.
Light     - - tooni.
Dark      - - muther.
Cold      - - yeither.
Heat      - - galthra.
Day       - - thallau.
Night     - - muther.
Fire      - - myee or wyee.
Water     - - kooki.
Smoke     - - wothi.
Ground    - - thakoo.
Wind      - - wollar.
Rain      - - neither.
God       - -
Ghosts    - -

Boomerang - -
Hill      - -
Wood      - - thundler.
Stone     - - thrawe.
Camp      - - woora.
Yes       - - yoi.
No        - - koi.
I         - - ninda.
You       - - numba.
Bark      - - gunnoogulki.
Good      - - munluba.
Bad       - - yorriwa.
Sweet     - - munluba.
Food      - - wekia.
Hungry    - - thwring.
Thirsty   - - gookoowing.
Eat       - - ginyeadowngi.
Sleep     - - norwa.
Drink     - - numbulla.
Walk      - - munillia.
See       - - nilli.
Sit       - -
Yesterday - - thanlungulla.
To-day    - - thallian.
To-morrow - - baralballurgi.
Where are the bumbrininil Black? yonni?
I don't know -
Plenty    - - wolligooki.
Big       - - wolly.
Little    - - kuthier.
Dead      - - bartmee.
By-and-by - - barloi.
Come on   - - kowi.
Milk      - -
Eaglehawk - -
Wild turkey - -
Wife      - -